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Abstract
Purpose—To assess the financial outcomes and associated social and economic effects on cancer 
survivors and their families. Methods We assessed the responses of 1656 cancer survivors to a 
survey with both closed- and open-ended questions about cancer-related financial sacrifices they 
and their family experienced and evaluated differences in financial sacrifice by reported levels of 
cancer-related debt.
Results—The most commonly reported financial sacrifices included cutbacks on household 
budgets, challenges with health care insurance and costs, career/self-advancement constraints, 
reduction/depletion of assets, and inability to pay bills. Survivors who incurred $10,000 or more in 
debt were significantly more likely to report social and economic impacts, including housing 
concerns and strained relationships.
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Conclusions—Our analysis demonstrates both the frequency with which cancer survivors and 
families must make financial sacrifices as a result of their cancer, and the variety of forms that this 
sacrifice can take, even for individuals who have health insurance. The many types of financial 
hardship create challenges that are unique to each survivor and family.
Implications for Cancer Survivors—Interventions that allow for personalized assistance with 
the specific financial and social needs of cancer survivors and their families have the potential to 
address a critical aspect of the long-term wellbeing of this important population.
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Introduction
In 2016, over 15.5 million individuals with a history of cancer were alive in the United 
States (U.S.), and this population is projected to surpass 20 million by 2026 [1]. As the costs 
of cancer therapies have increased over time, [2–5] so too has patient cost-sharing (e.g., 
deductibles, copayments, coinsurance) [6, 7]. Together, these factors can pose a large burden 
on the finances of individuals diagnosed with cancer and their families. Estimates from U.S. 
studies indicate that between 9 and 53% of cancer survivors experience material financial 
hardship (e.g., inability to cover their share of medical care costs, incurring debt, filing for 
bankruptcy) and many cancer survivors continue to suffer financial consequences of the 
disease for years following treatment [8–15]. Yet, financial hardship from cancer is not 
entirely a U.S. phenomenon. Findings from the limited international studies report material 
financial hardship ranging from approximately 20–49%, as well as high out-of-pocket costs 
among patients with cancer [16–23]. Younger patients and survivors may face unique 
challenges associated with their age, as they are less likely to have accumulated wealth, less 
likely to be insured, more likely to have children at home, and more likely to encounter 
employment interruptions and work productivity loss that could negatively impact income 
and health insurance coverage [16, 22, 24–29]. Prior research has demonstrated that 
financial hardship can lead to worse physical and mental health and wellbeing, and can have 
negative effects on family relationships and parenting outcomes [30–34].
Given the extent to which financial hardship may uniquely affect younger cancer patients 
and survivors, providing additional support to mitigate negative financial consequences 
among cancer patients and survivors could have lasting consequences [35, 36]. In order to 
determine how best to provide this support, a broad understanding is needed of the ways that 
financial hardship is experienced by this population of cancer survivors, and how their day-
to-day lives are affected [37]. The primary goal of this study was to elucidate the specific 
financial sacrifices made in the lives of cancer survivors less than 65 years of age in their 
own words. To understand how severity of financial hardship was related to survivor 
experiences, reported financial sacrifices were compared between those with high and low 
levels of medical debt.
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Methods
Study population
We examined data from adults ages 18–64 years who participated in the 2012 
LIVESTRONG Survey for People Affected by Cancer [38]. This online survey was designed 
to assess the experiences and needs of individuals diagnosed with cancer, both during and 
after their cancer treatment, including the different kinds of financial burden cancer 
survivors or their family may have experienced because of cancer, its treatment, or the 
lasting effects of that treatment. Survey participants were recruited through outreach efforts 
of the LIVESTRONG Foundation constituency (e.g., donors, participants at events or 
programs, advocates, and community members), social media, and partnering national and 
community-based organizations. Of the 4484 survey participants aged 18–64 years, 
approximately 37% (n = 1656) responded to the open-ended survey item about financial 
sacrifices and were included in the study. We excluded participants who did not respond to 
the open-ended item about financial sacrifices (Supplemental Table).
Measures
The questions used to assess financial hardship on the LIVESTRONG survey were the same 
questions used by the 2011 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) Experiences with 
Cancer Supplement [39]. More details about the MEPS survey design, cognitive testing of 
questions contained in the Cancer Supplement, and content are available elsewhere [39, 40].
The present study focuses on answers to a series of questions about the financial hardships 
participants experienced as a consequence of their cancer, its treatment, or the lasting effects 
of that treatment. This included five questions asking about borrowing money or going into 
debt, amount of debt incurred, filing for bankruptcy, inability to cover their share of medical 
care costs, and spending down assets. Following this series of questions, participants were 
asked to report on their financial hardship experiences in their own words by responding to 
the open-ended question: Have you or your family had to make any other kinds of financial 
sacrifices because of your cancer, its treatment, or the lasting effects of that treatment?
We also assessed sociodemographic characteristics of participants, measured at the time of 
the survey, including age (18–39, 40–54, 55–64 years), sex (female, male), race/ethnicity 
(non-Hispanic white, non-white, unknown/missing), marital status (married/domestic 
partner, single/separated/divorced/widowed, unknown/missing), insurance status (private, 
government, uninsured, other, unknown/missing), and annual household income ($0–
$40,000, $41,000–$80,000, $81,000–$120,000, > $120,000, unknown/missing).
Data analysis
Descriptive statistics—Descriptive statistics including frequencies and percentages were 
calculated for all measures included in the analysis, including sociodemographic and 
financial hardship characteristics.
Content analysis process—Responses to the open-ended financial sacrifices question 
were coded by study staff trained (JLS, AJF) and experienced in qualitative content analysis 
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[41–43]. A codebook was developed based on multiple reviews of the open-ended responses. 
The codebook consisted of a list of overarching domains, each containing sub-codes to 
differentiate among specific sacrifices within individual domains. For example, the domain 
“career and self-advancement impact” had eight sub-codes, including “reduced earnings” 
and “altered career trajectory”. The codebook was shared with the study team and feedback 
was incorporated. The resulting list of 18 overarching domains, each with between three and 
eight sub-codes, was then used for formal coding of the open-ended responses. The full 
codebook is available upon request.
Formal coding consisted of each coder independently categorizing responses into domains 
and sub-codes using codebook criteria. Coding responsibility for each response was 
randomly assigned to one of the two coders. Approximately 10% of responses were 
randomly selected for review by both coders to compare application and interpretation of 
codes. Coders met weekly to review their coding, discuss questions, refine the codebook as 
needed, and re-code responses as necessary. Responses often applied to more than one 
domain or sub-code. To retain the descriptive richness of participant comments, responses 
were given codes for as many domains and sub-codes as applicable. Because data were 
collected from open-ended survey responses and not from face-to-face interviews, clarifying 
the true meaning of very brief or difficult-to-interpret responses was not possible. Responses 
that were uninterpretable were labeled as “unable to code” rather than as missing data. Once 
all responses were coded and reviewed, the individual coding sheets were merged into a 
single data set for interpretation.
Interpretation of data—To explore the range and types of financial sacrifices participants 
described, we first explored the frequency of each overarching domain mentioned by 
participants (referred to as an instance). An overarching domain (i.e., reduction/depletion of 
assets) could have more than one instance coded for each participant response when 
reflecting specific sub-codes within that domain (i.e., “sold major asset like house or car” or 
“depleted savings account”). Second, for each of the nine overarching domains that were 
represented in over 100 instances, we report in-depth descriptions of the sub-codes within 
the domain and the frequencies with which they occurred.
Experience of financial sacrifice by medical debt level—Chi square tests for 
independence were used to examine potential associations between participants’ reported 
level of treatment-related debt incurred (< $10,000 vs. ≥ $10,000) and each of the nine most 
common domains of financial sacrifice for the 1656 participants who answered both the 
open-ended and level-of-debt questions. All statistical tests were conducted with a two-sided 
alpha of 0.05. Analyses were conducted using a Stata 13.1 (StataCorp LLC, College Station, 
TX).
Results
Descriptive statistics
Table 1 shows the sociodemographic and financial hardship characteristics of the 1656 
cancer survivors included in this study who responded to the open-ended item about making 
other financial sacrifices. The majority of participants were female (71%), non-Hispanic 
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white (87%), between the ages of 40–54 years (50%), and married (68%). Approximately 
82% of participants had private insurance and approximately 53% reported an annual 
household income of less than $80,000. Those participants who were included in our 
analysis were more likely to be female, non-White, non-married, uninsured, have low 
income, and have experienced financial hardship from cancer compared to the larger 
population of survey respondents aged 18–64 (Supplemental Table).
Among this sample of cancer survivors who reported making other financial sacrifices, over 
half (56%) of participants reported borrowing money or going into debt as a result of their 
cancer, with 33% borrowing or incurring debt of $10,000 or more. More than 5% of 
participants filed for bankruptcy because of cancer, its treatment, or the lasting effects of 
treatment, and 43% reported inability to cover their share of cancer care costs. Over 9% 
spent down assets to qualify for Medicaid or another cancer-related program. Most (85%) 
participants worried about paying large cancer-related medical bills.
Financial sacrifices
Figure 1 shows the 18 financial sacrifice domains coded from the data, and the number of 
times each financial sacrifice was mentioned (i.e., instances) in participant responses. 
Among these 18 domains, nine financial sacrifices were mentioned in at least 100 instances: 
Cutbacks/Significant Budgeting (n = 796), Health Insurance/Health Care Cost Challenges (n 
= 415), Impact on Career/Self-advancement (n = 316), Reduction/Depletion of Assets (n = 
273), Inability to Pay for Bills/Pay for Services (n = 263), Burden of Family/Relationships 
(n = 220), Impact on Housing (n = 216), Increase in Debt or Borrowing (n = 184), and 
Employment Status (n = 155).
Below, we present a summary of the nine most common financial sacrifice domains, 
including the number of total instances for each domain and related sub-codes. Illustrative 
quotes from each of these domains as well as for examples of multiple financial sacrifices 
are provided in Table 2.
Cutbacks/significant budgeting (796 instances, 48% of total participants)—The 
most commonly mentioned aspect of financial sacrifice involved a combination of cutting 
back on spending and changing priorities about where participants spent their money. Some 
responses were general in nature (n = 341 instances) such as brief descriptions of making 
“cutbacks”; however, the majority of participants provided more detailed descriptions of 
budgeting and reductions in spending. Participants expressed “living off a very tight budget” 
(n = 196 instances), describing living paycheck-to-paycheck on budgets that mostly focused 
on daily essentials (e.g., food, gas, and home costs) and, when possible, health care 
expenses. Others noted decreasing or no longer taking vacations (n = 259 instances), with 
many participants reporting lack of funds for leisure or entertainment of any kind.
Health insurance/health care cost challenges (415 instances, 25% of total 
participants)—Many participants identified specific challenges they faced regarding 
health insurance coverage of their cancer care and related health care costs. Nearly half (n = 
197 instances) of the responses in this category identified costly out-of-pocket expenses 
related to their health insurance, including co-payments, co-insurance, and deductibles for 
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cancer-related treatments and medications as a hardship that led to financial sacrifice. 
Participants also described cost challenges due to treatments, care, or medications that were 
not covered by their health plan (n = 93 instances), as well as experiencing higher insurance 
premiums (n = 54 instances) or loss of health insurance (n = 25 instances) after their cancer 
diagnosis. Less frequent responses included no longer being able to afford medication or 
treatment for other (non-cancer) medical conditions (n = 18), using costly COBRA 
insurance from their employer (n = 14 instances), and health insurance benefits as a larger 
consideration in job choice than position or income (n = 14 instances).
Impact on career/self-advancement (316 instances, 19% of total participants)
—Responses in this category described effects of cancer symptoms, treatment, or medical 
costs on participants’ careers and self-advancement. Participants described receiving a lower 
salary or making less money following their cancer treatment (n = 187 instances) or an 
alteration or stagnation in the trajectory of their career that was inconsistent with their career 
goals prior to cancer diagnosis (n = 129 instances). Participants described promotions that 
were jeopardized, inability to proceed with their careers due to cancer (e.g., postponing 
higher degree plans or becoming unable to travel for work), changing careers or positions to 
facilitate coping with treatments, or to obtain or maintain better health care benefits. Some 
participants experienced employment discrimination after being diagnosed with cancer.
Reduction/depletion of assets (273 instances, 16% of total participants)—
Participants described a variety of ways in which they experienced a reduction or overall 
depletion of their assets. Over one-third of these participants (n = 104 instances) reported 
accessing their savings accounts, with some spending most or all their savings on cancer 
care and/or daily living expenses. Others described cashing out or depleting retirement 
accounts (n = 79 instances). Participants also mentioned selling both major and minor assets 
including their home or car (n = 46 instances) or other valuables such as jewelry or home 
goods (n = 26 instances). Less frequent were descriptions of participants cashing out or 
depleting other assets such as stocks or life insurance policies (n = 12 instances) or reports 
of extended family members selling major assets to help pay for cancer care and other life 
expenses (n = 6 instances).
Inability to pay bills/pay for services (263 instances, 16% of total participants)
—Some participants reported that the high costs of their cancer care left them unable to pay 
for other expenses. Most such participants had unpaid bills, primarily for credit cards and 
non-cancer-related health care such as dental services (n = 133 instances). Others (n = 67 
instances) reported inability to pay for their children’s expenses (e.g., child care, school 
fees). In some instances, participants articulated more extreme financial hardships, such as 
difficulty paying for daily living costs like food or utility bills (n = 45 instances) or having to 
file bankruptcy (n = 18 instances).
Burden on relationships/family (220 instances, 13% of total participants)—
Participants described a variety of ways that their family and social relationships were 
affected by their cancer-related financial hardships. Some participants reported that this 
financial strain led to separation or divorce from their partner (n = 47 instances). Participants 
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reported having extended family members cover expenses such as mortgages (n = 52 
instances) and changing children’s college plans (e.g., postponed or delayed college, taking 
out loans for school or to pay for their own college, deciding to attend a less expensive 
college) (n = 45 instances). Additionally, increased financial stress or strain on the family 
unit resulting from the need to tighten budgets created an inability to afford family activities 
(n = 40 instances) was disclosed. Some participants described moving in with family 
members or family members living with them to help reduce expenses (n = 30 instances). A 
few participants said they delayed or decided against starting a family due to the costs 
associated with infertility treatments or adoption (e.g., due to cancer side effects) or the costs 
of raising children (n = 6 instances).
Impact on housing (216 instances, 13% of total participants)—The most 
commonly articulated financial sacrifice pertaining to housing was selling one’s home 
and/or downsizing to a smaller/more affordable home (n = 105 instances). This included 
moving from a house to an apartment, moving in with others, being forced to sell a home, or 
losing a home to foreclosure. Other common challenges related to housing included 
difficulties paying rent or mortgage (n = 35 instances), not being able to afford planned or 
needed home repairs (n = 33 instances), inability to buy or sell a home as planned (n = 18 
instances), refinancing of home mortgages (n = 12 instances), and general concerns about 
home stability (n = 13 instances).
Increase in debt or borrowing (184 instances, 11% of total participants)—Many 
of the responses in this category were general comments about increased borrowing or debt 
(n = 60 instances). Participants described experiencing increases in credit card use and 
related debt (n = 47) and borrowing money from family or friends (n = 44 instances). Some 
participants reported taking out loans (n = 20 instances), such as bank or student loans. 
Others described borrowing money from their child’s college savings plan or account (n = 
13 instances).
Employment status (155 instances, 9% of total participants)—The most 
commonly reported employment sacrifice was discontinuation of work (n = 91 instances). 
Participants described never being able to return to work because of their cancer or related 
treatments. Some participants lost jobs due to their cancer treatments or related side effects 
(n = 34 instances), including statements of being laid off or fired after cancer treatment. 
Additionally, participants described struggling to find a job due to their cancer treatment 
schedule or effects of treatment (n = 22 instances), and some reported selling or closing their 
own business (n = 8 instances).
Other domains reflected various impacts on the work lives of participants and spouses. 
Participants noted that they had to change their work schedule to accommodate treatment or 
symptoms (n = 73 instances), taking disability leave (n = 66 instances), changing their 
retirement plans as a result of their illness and/or its costs (n = 63 instances), taking non-
disability time off work (n = 39 instances), and other impacts on their work duties (n = 9 
instances). Additionally, participants mentioned the impact of their cancer on their spouse’s 
employment (n = 65 instances).
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Support (72 instances, 4% of total participants)—Some participants used this open-
ended question to highlight support that they experienced which they perceived to have 
eased their financial hardship. Participants most often reported support from family and 
friends with paying bills or financing other medical treatments not covered by health 
insurance (e.g., infertility — egg harvesting), as well as fundraising efforts to help cover the 
patient’s living and medical expenses. Participants also described the benefits of payment 
plans to manage existing medical debt, and access to financial support through charity 
organizations, including reduced or free medications (e.g., provided by pharmaceutical 
companies), or having their debts forgiven. Participants noted the high emotional toll of 
financial hardship (n = 67 instances), as well as mentioning that the costs of cancer had left 
them in poverty (n = 27 instances).
Toll of multiple financial sacrifices—The majority of participants who answered the 
open-ended question (61%) described more than one overarching domain of financial 
sacrifice (Table 2). Many participants described multiple financial sacrifices that built upon 
each other, forming complex and interrelated burdens with a heavy financial and emotional 
toll. The last row of Table 2 includes quotes from three different participants that show how 
multiple financial impacts can interact to exert compounding influence on a cancer 
survivor’s financial health and quality of life.
Experience of financial sacrifice by medical debt level
To explore whether the type and magnitude of financial sacrifice experienced by participants 
differed by level of medical debt, we compared the prevalence and frequency of financial 
sacrifices coded among the open-ended responses according to participants’ reported 
medical debt level, categorized as either under $10,000 or $10,000 or more in debt (Table 3).
Across the top nine financial sacrifice domains, cutbacks/significant budgeting was the most 
commonly reported sacrifice among participants in both debt level groups, 38% among 
participants with debt under $10,000 and 33% among participants with debt of $10,000 or 
more (Table 3). However, differences emerged between the high- and low-debt groups with 
respect to the frequency of other reported financial sacrifice domains. The prevalence rates 
for the second and third most common financial sacrifices among those with debt of ≥ 
$10,000 were significantly greater compared to those with under $10,000 of debt; 
specifically, among participants with debt ≥ $10,000, approximately 22% reported Inability 
to Pay Bills/Pay for Services and 21% reported Impact on Housing compared to 10% (p < 
0.001) and 8% (p < 0.001), respectively, among those participants with debt under $10,000. 
Participants with ≥ $10,000 of debt were also significantly more likely to experience 
financial sacrifices of Reduction/Depletion of Assets (18% compared 14% of those with < 
$10,000 of debt, p = 0.011), Burden on Family/Relationships (17% compared to 11% of 
those with < $10,000 of debt, p < 0.001), and Increase in Debt of Borrowing (16% compared 
to 8% of those with < $10,000 of debt, p < 0.001). More than one in three (35%) participants 
with debt of ≥ $10,000 had three or more unique financial sacrifice domain codes applied to 
their open-ended responses compared to about one in five (21%) participants with debt 
under $10,000 (p < 0.001).
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Discussion
In this study, we demonstrate the considerable social and economic burden from cancer 
experienced among a predominately insured, middle-aged population of survivors. Among 
the study sample of cancer survivors who responded to the open-ended question on financial 
sacrifices, half reported to have borrowed money or gone into debt (56%) and approximately 
43% were unable to cover medical care costs. More than eight in every ten survivors (85%) 
worried about paying the large medical bills associated with their cancer. Our study reveals 
the wide range of financial sacrifices experienced by cancer survivors aged ≤ 65 years, and 
their families, and the various aspects of life impacted by cancer and its treatment. We found 
significant differences in the types of financial sacrifices reported by cancer survivors’ level 
of debt and identified financial sacrifices that were common among cancer survivors aged 
18–64 years. Significant budgeting and financial cutbacks were the most commonly reported 
sacrifices that, when taken into consideration with other described financial sacrifices such 
as increased debt and inability to pay bills, suggests an important trend with respect to 
reduced or eliminated discretionary income and, in some cases, an inability to pay for even 
the most basic needs. The financial sacrifices reported by cancer survivors also highlight the 
degree to which social needs, including employment, housing, and social relationships, are 
affected by cancer, and suggest that some cancer survivors may represent socially at-risk 
populations. [44]
The study findings highlight interrelationships among cancer, financial hardship, and the 
social consequences among cancer survivors. When asked about the financial sacrifices they 
made, many survivors described the short- and long-term effects that cancer had on 
employment and career opportunities. Several survivors reported the impact of financial 
hardship from cancer on interpersonal relationships, including the burden on their children 
and withdrawal or divorce from their spouses. Other survivors experienced issues with their 
housing stability, such as being forced to sell their homes, to move in with family, or 
allowing their homes to fall into disrepair. The financial sacrifices reported by the study 
population support a growing body of literature that underscores heterogeneity in 
experiences across the different domains of financial hardship from cancer [8], including the 
material conditions that arise as individuals face medical expenses and depletion of financial 
resources [9, 19, 24, 26, 28, 45–47], psychological responses to cancer cost-related distress 
[11, 18, 48–50], and coping behaviors used while experiencing a potential reduction in 
financial resources [12, 13, 51–55].
These sacrifices reveal the type and significance of negative interpersonal and life events that 
can result from financial hardship [56], and illustrate the complexity of problems that can 
arise after a cancer diagnosis. Since cancer is not an acute event, but rather occurs across 
phases from diagnosis and treatment through survivorship or end-of-life, our findings reflect 
the sacrifices that survivors must make within their socioeconomic contexts alongside 
everyday life and family obligations. The various experiences of cancer survivors emphasize 
a range of potential avenues for intervention, which may be critical for improving the overall 
well-being of cancer survivors aged 18–64 years. For instance, the financial effects on 
cancer survivors could potentially be mitigated by provision of additional resources (e.g.,, 
financial counseling, medical financial assistance programs, community-based 
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organizations), such as financial navigation interventions that aim to improve patient 
knowledge about medical costs, provide financial resources, and help manage out-of-pocket 
expenses [57–59]. Notably, though, cancer survivors may also require connections or 
referrals to other members of the health care team (e.g., social workers, mental health 
specialists) and to other community resources (e.g., legal assistance, employment resource 
centers) to manage the various social and economic consequences of financial hardship on 
themselves and their families. Further research, using standardized measures that 
specifically target the financial impact of cancer, is needed to better understand both the 
most common effects experienced by cancer survivors with financial hardship and the 
downstream consequences on these survivors’ financial, emotional, physical, and mental 
wellbeing.
Noteworthy, cancer survivors with more than $10,000 in debt reported experiencing a 
broader range of financial sacrifice issues than those with under $10,000 of debt. Perhaps 
unsurprisingly, the types of financial sacrifices made by survivors with higher debt were also 
different than those with lower debt. Specifically, a significantly higher proportion of 
survivors with higher debt reported reduction/depletion of assets, inability to pay for bills or 
services, and an impact on housing. These findings suggest that financial hardships 
experienced by individuals differ based on socioeconomic characteristics and financial 
capability as costs increase across the cancer care continuum. Further, as noted by Tucker-
Seeley and Yabroff [60], financial well-being may differ for families based on their 
characteristics at diagnosis, as they experience rising health care expenses and declining 
income. For example, a family with high annual household income cutting back on vacation 
spending is much different than a family with low annual household income exhausting their 
credit card accounts and taking out a second mortgage on their house to pay for their cancer 
care. Importantly, this underscores the need for comprehensive data collection on financial 
well-being over time, as well as evidence on interventions designed to prevent catastrophic 
financial outcomes and the associated social consequences among individuals diagnosed 
with cancer.
Though our study provides important information about financial sacrifices experienced by 
cancer survivors aged 18–64 years, certain limitations need to be considered. First, the study 
population consisted of U.S. respondents to an internet-based survey, recruited from multiple 
sources, who responded to an open-ended item about having made other financial sacrifices 
and, thus, was not population-based. Compared to the larger population of survey 
respondents aged 18–64 (Supplemental Table), those included in our analysis were more 
likely to be female, non-White, non-married, uninsured, have low income, and have 
experienced financial hardship from cancer. Thus, it is likely that our study sample may have 
been at greater risk for financial hardship and experience more financial sacrifices than the 
general population of cancer patients and survivors. Additionally, given that this study is 
based on self-reported data, the results may be subject to desirability bias. More work is 
needed to assess the categories of financial sacrifice most commonly experienced across 
cancer survivor populations, including those that may be most vulnerable (i.e., uninsured, 
low-income patients and non-English speakers), as well as those that are insured and 
employed. The categories of sacrifice identified in our analysis could provide a basis for 
exploring financial sacrifice quantitatively using a more representative sample.
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In summary, our analysis demonstrates both the frequency with which cancer patients and 
survivors must make financial sacrifices as a result of their condition, and the variety of 
forms that this sacrifice can take, even for individuals who have health insurance. Future 
mixed-methods research on the financial challenges faced by individuals diagnosed with 
cancer, their families, and caregivers, from both U.S. and international populations is needed 
to further demonstrate that financial hardship can be expressed in a variety of ways, resulting 
in unique challenges from one patient to the next. Interventions that allow for personalized 
assistance depending on a person’s specific financial situation have the potential to address a 
critical aspect of the long-term wellbeing of cancer survivors.
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Fig. 1. 
Frequency of qualitative domains for financial sacrifice open-ended responses (n = 1656). 
Notes: Information presented includes the 18 financial sacrifice domains coded from the 
open-ended qualitative data of the 1656 respondents, and the number of times each financial 
sacrifice was mentioned (e.g., instances) in participant responses. A domain (i.e., reduction/
depletion of assets) could have more than one instance coded for each participant when 
reflecting specific sub-codes within that domain (i.e., “sold major asset like house or car” or 
“depleted savings account”)
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Table 1
Descriptive characteristics of respondents
Characteristic Total (n = 1656) n %
Sociodemographic
 Age (years)
  18–39 293 17.7
  40–54 833 50.3
  55–64 518 31.3
 Sex
  Female 1176 71.0
  Male 472 28.5
 Race/ethnicitya
  White, Non-Hispanic 1444 87.2
  Other 205 12.4
 Marital status
  Married/domestic partner 1125 67.9
  Single, separated, divorced, widowed 513 31.0
 Insurance type
  None 71 4.3
  Private or employer 1361 82.2
  Government or military 149 9.0
  Other 62 3.7
 Annual household income, dollarsb
  $0–$40,000 403 24.3
  $41,000–$80,000 473 28.6
  $81,000–$120,000 338 20.4
  > $120,000 239 14.4
Financial hardship
 Ever borrow money or go into debt
  Yes 928 56.0
  No 721 43.5
 Amount borrowed or debt incurredc
  < $10,000 3641085 4065.5
  ≥ $10,000 551 33.3
 Ever file bankruptcy
  Yes 87 5.3
  No 1550 93.6
 Ever unable to cover share of medical care costs
  Yes 712 43.0
  No 940 56.8
 Ever spent down assets to qualify for Medicaid/other cancer-related program
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Characteristic Total (n = 1656) n %
  Yes 153 9.2
  No 1489 89.9
 Ever worried about paying large medical bills related to cancer
  Yes 1400 84.5
  No 253 15.3
Frequencies and percentages are based on respondents with non-missing values and, thus, category frequencies and percentages may not add to 
100%
aOther includes non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, non-Hispanic American Indian/Alaskan Native, non-Hispanic Asian/Pacific Islander, other non-
Hispanic
b
Income categories are based on the original categories as presented in the 2012 LIVESTRONG Survey.
c
Respondents who reported “No” to the item “Ever borrow money or go into debt” were classified as having “Amount borrowed or debt incurred” 
equal to $0 and included in the “< $10,000” group
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 al
l o
f o
ur
 sa
v
in
gs
 an
d 
ha
d 
to
 d
ip
 in
to
 re
tir
em
en
t f
un
ds
 to
 p
ay
 co
-in
su
ra
nc
e, 
de
du
cti
bl
e, 
co
pa
ys
, e
tc
.
M
y 
hu
sb
an
d 
an
d 
I, 
as
 w
ell
 as
 o
ur
 p
ar
en
ts 
ha
ve
 a
ll 
ha
d 
to
 d
ig
 in
to
 o
ur
 sa
v
in
gs
 ac
co
un
ts 
to
 co
ve
r 
th
e i
ns
ur
an
ce
 co
pa
ys
 fo
r m
y 
tre
at
m
en
t. 
W
e 
ha
ve
 c
u
rr
en
tly
 to
ta
le
d 
ap
pr
ox
im
ate
ly
 $1
2,0
00
 ov
er
 th
e l
as
t 2
 
ye
ar
s.
Oh
 m
y 
...
 h
av
e 
sp
en
t t
ho
us
an
ds
 an
d 
th
ou
sa
nd
s a
nd
 th
ou
sa
nd
s f
ro
m
 re
tir
em
en
t a
cc
ou
nt
s a
nd
 h
av
e 
do
ne
 w
ith
ou
t.
I h
ad
 to
 ca
sh
 o
ut
 m
y 
40
1 
K 
to
 p
ay
 o
ff 
th
e m
ed
ica
l b
ill
s
So
ld
 m
os
t o
f o
ur
 va
lu
ab
les
 - 
jew
el
ry
, 
m
o
to
rc
yc
le
s, 
an
d 
th
e l
ik
e.
In
ab
ili
ty
 to
 p
ay
 b
ill
s/p
ay
 fo
r s
er
vi
ce
s (
26
3 i
ns
tan
ce
s)
[I]
 ch
oo
se 
wh
ich
 bi
lls
 to
 le
t la
ps
e t
o p
ay
 ho
sp
ita
l c
o-p
ay
.
Bi
lls
 w
en
t i
nt
o 
co
lle
ct
io
n 
be
ca
us
e I
 co
ul
d 
no
t a
ffo
rd
 al
l t
he
 co
pa
ys
.
Ca
n 
no
 lo
ng
er
 af
fo
rd
 d
an
ce
 le
ss
on
s f
or
 m
y 
da
ug
ht
er
, 
an
d 
ca
nn
ot
 af
fo
rd
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pr
es
ch
oo
l f
or
 m
y 
so
n.
 C
an
no
t p
ay
 b
ill
s.
Co
ul
d 
ba
re
ly
 af
fo
rd
 th
e b
as
ics
 d
ur
in
g 
th
is 
tim
e. 
I w
as
 lu
ck
y 
to
 ea
t a
nd
 k
ee
p 
a r
oo
f o
ve
r 
m
y 
he
ad
.
[I 
wa
s] 
no
t a
ble
 to
 bu
y 
gr
oc
er
ie
s o
r p
ay
 so
m
e o
f m
y 
m
ed
ica
l b
ill
s.
B
ur
de
n 
on
 re
la
tio
ns
hi
ps
/fa
m
ily
 (2
20
 in
sta
nc
es)
[I]
 go
t a
 di
vo
rc
e 
be
ca
us
e o
f m
y 
be
in
g 
sic
k.
M
y 
hu
sb
an
d 
be
ca
m
e d
ep
re
ss
ed
 d
ue
 to
 m
y 
wi
th
dr
aw
al
 fr
om
 in
tim
ac
y 
af
te
r m
y 
ca
nc
er
.
 
H
e s
to
pp
ed
 w
o
rk
in
g.
M
y 
th
irt
y-
ye
ar
-
o
ld
 d
au
gh
ter
 an
d 
m
y 
24
-y
ea
r-o
ld
 d
au
gh
ter
 h
av
e 
st
ay
ed
 w
ith
 m
e t
o 
he
lp
 p
ay
 re
nt
 an
d 
ex
pe
ns
es
 in
ste
ad
 o
f t
he
 o
ld
es
t m
ar
ry
in
g 
he
r b
oy
fri
en
d 
an
d 
m
ov
in
g 
ou
t, 
or
 th
e y
ou
ng
er
 g
et
tin
g 
a p
la
ce
 
o
f h
er
 o
w
n
. 
Th
ey
 sh
ou
ld
 h
av
e 
liv
es
 o
f t
he
ir 
ow
n
, 
bu
t t
he
y 
ar
e “
st
uc
k”
 
ta
ki
ng
 ca
re
 o
f m
e.
M
y 
fa
m
ily
 co
ul
d 
no
t d
o 
or
 h
av
e 
as
 m
u
ch
 b
ec
au
se
 o
f t
he
 m
ed
ica
l b
ill
s.
M
y 
da
ug
ht
er
 h
ad
 to
 co
m
e h
om
e f
ro
m
 co
lle
ge
.
Im
pa
ct
 o
n 
ho
us
in
g 
(21
6 i
ns
tan
ce
s)
W
e 
ha
d 
to
 le
t o
ur
 h
om
e g
o 
ba
ck
 to
 th
e b
an
k…
A
fte
r 2
0 
ye
ar
s o
f h
om
e o
w
n
er
sh
ip
, w
e h
ad
 to
 fi
le
 b
an
kr
up
tcy
 an
d 
no
w
 r
en
t.
I h
ad
 to
 se
ll 
m
y 
ho
us
e a
t a
 lo
ss
 to
 h
av
e 
m
o
n
ey
 to
 su
rv
iv
e.
U
na
bl
e t
o 
re
fin
an
ce
 o
ur
 h
om
e d
ue
 to
 m
ed
ica
l d
eb
t a
nd
 ca
nn
ot
 af
fo
rd
 cu
rre
nt
 m
or
tg
ag
e d
ue
 to
 al
l o
f t
he
 m
ed
ica
l d
eb
t.
H
om
e m
ai
nt
en
an
ce
 an
d 
re
pa
irs
 w
er
e n
eg
le
ct
ed
.
W
e 
ha
d 
to
 le
t o
ur
 h
om
e g
o 
an
d 
m
ov
e 
in
 w
ith
 m
y 
so
n 
an
d 
hi
s w
ife
, s
o 
I c
an
 co
nt
in
ue
 tr
ea
tm
en
t.
In
cr
ea
se
 in
 d
eb
t o
r b
or
ro
w
in
g 
(18
4 i
ns
tan
ce
s)
I p
ut
 m
y 
ca
nc
er
 ex
pe
ns
es
 o
n 
cr
ed
it 
ca
rd
s a
nd
 ev
en
tu
al
ly
 co
ul
d 
no
 lo
ng
er
 m
ak
e 
pa
ym
en
ts 
on
 th
em
 - 
se
ttl
ed
 so
m
e [
cre
dit
 ca
rds
] f
or 
les
s a
nd
 go
t s
ue
d b
y o
ne
 ca
rd 
co
mp
an
y.
I a
m
 st
ill
 p
ay
in
g 
fo
r d
eb
ts 
ac
cr
ue
d 
fro
m
 co
-p
ay
m
en
ts 
or
 h
os
pi
tal
 b
ill
s n
ot
 co
ve
re
d 
by
 m
y 
in
su
ra
nc
e…
an
d 
pa
yi
ng
 cr
ed
it 
ca
rd
 d
eb
t t
ha
t w
as
 a
cc
ru
ed
 d
ur
in
g 
m
y 
tim
e o
ut
 o
f w
o
rk
.
I d
ela
ye
d 
pa
yi
ng
 m
y 
stu
de
nt
 lo
an
s a
nd
 ra
n 
up
 m
y 
cr
ed
it 
ca
rd
s.
[I]
 ra
n u
p c
red
it c
ard
 de
bt 
an
d b
orr
ow
ed
 m
on
ey
 fr
om
 fa
m
ily
 m
em
be
rs.
I d
ela
ye
d 
pa
yi
ng
 m
y 
stu
de
nt
 lo
an
s a
nd
 ra
n 
up
 m
y 
cr
ed
it 
ca
rd
s.
Em
pl
oy
m
en
t s
ta
tu
s (
15
5 i
ns
tan
ce
s)
I h
av
e 
n
o
t b
ee
n 
ab
le 
to
 re
tu
rn
 to
 w
o
rk
. I
 w
as
 b
etw
ee
n 
job
s, a
bo
ut 
to 
sta
rt a
 ne
w
 o
n
e,
 w
he
n 
di
ag
no
se
d.
 N
ow
 I 
ex
pe
rie
nc
e c
hr
on
ic
 is
su
es
 w
hi
ch
 p
re
cl
ud
e m
ea
ni
ng
fu
l e
m
pl
oy
m
en
t.
I l
os
t t
he
 ab
ili
ty
 to
 d
o 
m
y 
job
 be
cau
se 
it i
s b
rai
n c
anc
er 
- I 
can
no
t d
riv
e 
an
d 
be
ca
us
e o
f m
y 
tre
atm
en
t I
 h
av
e 
tre
m
or
s…
I w
as
 a
 h
ai
r s
ty
lis
t a
nd
 I 
ca
n 
no
 lo
ng
er
 d
o 
m
y 
job
.
I c
an
no
t w
o
rk
 b
u
t I
 tr
y 
to
. I
 w
an
t t
o 
di
e I
 h
av
e 
so
 m
u
ch
 p
ai
n.
I l
os
t m
y 
job
 an
d b
eli
eve
 th
at
 it
 co
ul
d 
ha
ve
 b
ee
n 
pa
rti
all
y 
du
e t
o 
lo
ng
 te
rm
 af
ter
ef
fe
ct
s o
f c
an
ce
r t
re
at
m
en
t.
I s
ol
d 
m
y 
bu
sin
es
s a
nd
 w
as
 u
n
em
pl
oy
ed
 fo
r s
ev
er
al
 y
ea
rs
 w
hi
le
 I 
re
ga
in
ed
 m
y 
he
alt
h.
M
ul
tip
le
 fi
na
nc
ia
l s
ac
rif
ic
es
W
e 
ha
ve
 c
u
t b
ac
k 
ha
v
in
g 
al
m
os
t n
o 
va
ca
tio
ns
 in
 th
e p
as
t 1
0 
ye
ar
s, 
no
 en
ter
tai
nm
en
t e
x
ce
pt
 d
ol
lar
 re
nt
al 
on
 m
ov
ie
s. 
Th
e h
ou
se
 is
 in
 d
isr
ep
air
 an
d 
ca
nn
ot
 fi
x 
to
 se
ll.
 [W
e] 
sh
op
 on
ly 
for
 ne
ed
s a
nd
 lo
ok
 fo
r 
be
st 
de
al 
wi
th
 le
ss
 sn
ac
ks
 an
d 
“
fu
n 
fo
od
”
 
in
 h
ou
se
 fo
r k
id
s, 
les
s f
oo
d 
in
 h
ou
se
, [a
nd
] c
an
no
t h
elp
 da
ug
hte
r w
ith
 co
lle
ge
. [W
e] 
ha
ve
 v
er
y 
lit
tle
 d
isc
re
tio
na
ry
 in
co
m
e a
nd
 m
os
t o
f t
ha
t g
oe
s t
o 
ga
s 
to
 b
e a
bl
e 
to
 d
riv
e 
to
 w
o
rk
; d
ef
au
lti
ng
 o
n 
sc
ho
ol
 lo
an
s; 
pe
ts 
do
 n
ot
 g
o 
to
 v
et
 e
x
ce
pt
 w
he
n 
em
er
ge
nc
y;
 an
d 
[w
e] 
sh
op
 at
 th
rif
t s
tor
es 
for
 cl
oth
es 
an
d b
rea
d…
W
e 
ha
d 
to
 se
ll 
ou
r h
om
e a
fte
r t
hr
ee
 y
ea
rs 
(ha
d b
on
e c
an
cer
), a
nd
 ch
ild
 le
ft c
oll
eg
e h
ad
 to
 ta
ke
 o
u
t s
tu
de
nt
 lo
an
. [W
e] 
so
ld 
nic
e c
ar 
bo
ug
ht 
old
 on
e, 
ha
d t
o l
os
e m
y l
ife
 in
su
ran
ce
, c
ou
ld 
no
t a
ffo
rd
 d
en
tal
 
ca
re
 th
e l
ac
k 
of
 in
co
m
e c
om
bi
ne
d 
wi
th
 th
e l
ar
ge
 co
-p
ay
s, 
de
du
cti
bl
es
, l
im
its
 o
f m
y 
ve
ry
 ex
pe
ns
iv
e 
in
su
ra
nc
e d
es
tro
ye
d 
fin
an
ci
al
 st
ab
ili
ty
 an
d 
th
er
e w
as
 n
o
 w
ay
 to
 re
bu
ild
 o
nc
e m
y 
he
alt
h 
wa
s 
o
ka
y. 
[I]
 
lo
st 
tim
e a
nd
 a 
hu
ge
 re
su
m
e g
ap
 w
ith
 n
o 
ex
pl
an
at
io
n 
th
at
 w
o
u
ld
 b
e p
os
iti
ve
 fo
r a
n 
em
pl
oy
er
.
 
A
lth
ou
gh
 I 
ha
ve
 a
 m
as
te
r’
s 
de
gr
ee
, I
 u
se
d 
m
on
ey
 fo
r c
la
ss
es
 to
 g
et
 re
-e
m
pl
oy
ed
.
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[I]
 ow
n
ed
 m
y 
bu
sin
es
s, 
an
d 
lo
st 
ev
er
yt
hi
ng
 d
ue
 to
 [p
an
cre
ati
c c
an
ce
r] 
no
 in
su
ran
ce
 at
 th
e t
im
e o
f c
an
ce
r. [
I] 
so
ld 
all
 lif
e p
oli
cie
s, 
go
ld,
 an
d a
ny
th
in
g 
of
 v
al
ue
 tr
yi
ng
 to
 st
ay
 ah
ea
d 
of
 b
ill
s d
id
 n
ot
 m
ak
e 
it.
 
N
ow
 [I
 am
] l
os
ing
 m
y h
om
e a
s w
ell
, in
 fo
rec
los
ure
, a
nd
 ca
nn
ot 
wo
rk
 fu
ll 
tim
e a
s I
 d
o 
no
t h
av
e 
st
am
in
a o
r e
nd
ur
an
ce
. I
 h
av
e 
n
o
 h
el
p.
 I 
wa
s 
th
e o
ne
 ev
er
yo
ne
 co
un
te
d 
on
 an
d 
no
w
 I 
fe
el
 I’
ve
 le
t a
ll 
do
w
n
…
n
ow
he
re
 to
 tu
rn
.
In
fo
rm
at
io
n 
pr
es
en
te
d 
in
cl
ud
es
 se
le
ct
 q
ua
lit
at
iv
e 
re
sp
on
se
s f
or
 th
e 
to
p 
9 
fin
an
ci
al
 sa
cr
ifi
ce
 d
om
ai
ns
 fr
om
 th
e 
op
en
-e
nd
ed
 q
ua
lit
at
iv
e 
da
ta
 o
f t
he
 1
65
6 
re
sp
on
de
nt
s t
o 
th
e 2
01
2 
LI
V
ES
TR
O
N
G
 su
rv
ey
,
 
as
 w
el
l 
as
 s
el
ec
t q
ua
lit
at
iv
e 
re
sp
on
se
s f
ro
m
 re
sp
on
de
nt
s w
ho
 re
po
rte
d 
ex
pe
rie
nc
in
g 
m
ul
tip
le
 fi
na
nc
ia
l s
ac
rif
ic
e 
do
m
ai
ns
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Ta
bl
e 
3
Fr
eq
ue
nc
y 
of
 c
od
es
 a
nd
 d
om
ai
ns
 b
y 
re
po
rte
d 
de
bt
 le
v
el
D
eb
t <
 $1
0,0
00
D
eb
t ≥
 $1
0,0
00
p 
v
a
lu
e
n
 
=
 1
08
5
%
 w
ith
in
 d
eb
t c
at
eg
or
y
n
 
=
 5
51
%
 w
ith
in
 d
eb
t c
at
eg
or
y
To
p 
ni
ne
 fi
na
nc
ia
l s
ac
rif
ic
e 
do
m
ai
ns
b
 
 
Cu
tb
ac
ks
/si
gn
ifi
ca
nt
 b
u
dg
et
in
g
41
1
37
.9
18
2
33
.0
0.
05
4
 
 
H
ea
lth
 in
su
ra
nc
e/
he
al
th
 c
ar
e 
co
st 
ch
al
le
ng
es
24
5
22
.6
86
15
.6
0.
00
1
 
 
Im
pa
ct
 o
n 
ca
re
er
/se
lf-
ad
va
n
ce
m
en
t
16
8
15
.5
74
13
.4
0.
26
9
 
 
R
ed
uc
tio
n/
de
pl
et
io
n 
of
 a
ss
et
s
14
7
13
.6
10
1
18
.3
0.
01
1
 
 
In
ab
ili
ty
 to
 p
ay
 b
ill
s/p
ay
 fo
r s
er
vi
ce
s
11
3
10
.4
12
1
22
.0
<
 0
.0
01
 
 
B
ur
de
n 
on
 re
la
tio
ns
hi
ps
/fa
m
ily
11
4
10
.5
94
17
.1
<
 0
.0
01
 
 
Im
pa
ct
 o
n 
ho
us
in
g
87
8.
0
11
3
20
.5
<
 0
.0
01
 
 
In
cr
ea
se
 in
 d
eb
t o
r b
or
ro
w
in
g
86
7.
9
89
16
.2
<
 0
.0
01
 
 
Em
pl
oy
m
en
t s
ta
tu
s
89
8.
2
57
10
.3
0.
15
1
 
To
ta
l n
um
be
r o
f u
ni
qu
el
y 
ap
pl
ie
d 
co
de
sa
 
 
A
pp
lie
d 
1–
2 
un
iq
ue
 c
od
es
85
3
78
.6
36
0
65
.3
<
 0
.0
01
 
 
A
pp
lie
d 
3 
or
 m
or
e 
un
iq
ue
 c
od
es
23
2
21
.4
19
1
34
.7
<
 0
.0
01
a F
re
qu
en
ci
es
 a
nd
 p
er
ce
nt
ag
es
 b
as
ed
 o
n 
th
e 
nu
m
be
r o
f u
ni
qu
e 
co
de
s, 
fo
r t
he
 1
8 
id
en
tif
ie
d 
fin
an
ci
al
 sa
cr
ifi
ce
 d
om
ai
ns
, a
pp
lie
d 
to
 e
ac
h 
pa
rti
ci
pa
nt
 re
sp
on
se
. O
nl
y 
th
os
e 
pa
rti
ci
pa
nt
s w
ho
 h
ad
 n
on
-m
iss
in
g 
in
fo
rm
at
io
n 
on
 th
e 
m
ed
ic
al
 d
eb
t q
ue
sti
on
 w
er
e 
in
cl
ud
ed
 in
 th
e 
an
al
ys
is
b F
re
qu
en
ci
es
 a
nd
 p
er
ce
nt
ag
es
 b
as
ed
 o
n 
th
e 
nu
m
be
r o
f t
he
 n
in
e 
m
os
t c
om
m
on
ly
 c
od
ed
 fi
na
nc
ia
l s
ac
rif
ic
e 
do
m
ai
ns
p 
v
al
ue
 fo
r C
hi
-s
qu
ar
e 
te
st
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